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IK's Honor
Dr. Sparks
At Banquet
e

We Pause To Honor
Dr. Loren Sparks, education professor at Sweecy, who is retiring
after many faithful yearas of service to the College. Student s will
remember him for his stately appearance around .the campus, and
for his wise and impo'r tant remarks to hundreds who have passed
before him in his classes for judgment.
.
Centralities will indeed regret to see Dr. S:parks leave his ·many
friends on the campus, but will wish him luck in any further
ventures which he may undertake.

The
Volume 24 - Number· 24

· Nearly 200 Will Receive
•
Sheepskins; Many Events
To Mark Seniors' Last Days

The annual spring banquet
of the Intercollegiate Knights
was held Thursday, May 25 in
the banquet room of the New
York Cafe. The banquet was h eld
in the honor of Dr. Loren D.
Sparks, who, after 27 years of
active service as I K advisor,
is retiring.
The Claw Chapter presented
Dr. Sparks with a double Parker
51 desk pen set as £ taken of
.appreciation for his services. D r.
E. E. Samuelson, guest speaker
at the banquet, paid tribute to
Dr. Sparks in his address. Among
other statements Dr. Samuelson
said, "Dr. Sparks is a possessor
of a n a biding philosophy of liv- ,
ing . . . In short, he is a man
eminently qualified to teach."
iMr. Robert Fisk was initiated
into the I Ks as an honorary
Duke as an expression of appreciation for the fine work h e
has done for the College. Dick
Schlonga, a graduating senior
Knight, also received the title
of Honorary Duke as the most
active Knight of the year.
Other guest at the banquet included Dr. Robert E . McConnell,
Dr. Lyman Partridge, Mr. George
Sogge, Mr\ Carl ·.rohnson, Mr.
Alva Treitdwell and Dr. Marshall Mayberry.

c

30 Cenlralites Will Enter Camp
.Program This Coming·Summer
e

T hirty CWCE students will ors at the Auburn camp at Lake
participate in camping education Tapps are Eleta Adolph Jocelyn
programs at Highline and Au- Otey, Marilyn Loranger , Donna
burn public schools this summer, Jean Richmond , · Shir lee Laws,
Dr. Lewie W. Burnett announced Virginia Hauser , Kenneth Cocht his week. The camps are sche- ran, Nils Isaksson, John Lynn,
duled to begin June 10 and run Harry Berg, Ed Adams and Jim
throug h the middle of July.
Scott.
"Camping education is rapidly
Those going to t he Highline
becoming an 1ntegral part of camps to be divided between
elementary and secondary cur- Orcus Island and Camp Waskoricular," Dr. Burnett pointed out. witz, are Mary Coulter, Nancy
"It is interesting to note that Ross, Joan Bowen, ·M argaret
many future teachers from Swe- Loseth, Barbara Jenson, Ann
ecy are gaining first hand in- Vowles, Barbara Allbritton, Mary
formation about this development
Hill, Jenny Pederson, Duane
through actual service at camp." B.owe, Jimmy Laws, Harvey
Under the camping education Wood, Bob Archer, Harry Dritprogriam, t he college student acts . tenbas, Roger Rosin, Robert
as cabin counselor for eight to Lathroop, . Dick Norman, Jack
10 youngsters in guiding them Blaine, Richard Jenkins and Jack
through a camping experience Smith.
of one. to five weeks. Campers
During spring quarter Dorothy
ran ge from grade four through La Gran and Slyvia Patterson
12. College credit is given for were counselors at Union Gap.
camp counselors.
The following 22 people were in
Students who will be counselthe Auburn program at Lake
(continued on page six)
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Central Washington College of Education in Ellensburg

e

Nearly 200 seniors will
march down the aisle this Sunday to receive the degrees signifyin g four years of academic
work in this institution of higher
learning. This represents one of
the largest graduating classes
ever to emerge from Central.
When the processional begins
on that Sunday afternoon, Dick
Muzzal and Margaret Louise
Ball will lead the graduating
students to their seats, while
clad in the traditional gray gowns
1h onoring the two top ranking
students in the junior class scholastically.
Samuel E. Fleming, superintendeht of schools in Seattle, Washingtxm, will be the principal
speaker for the exercises. President Robert E. McConnell will
officiate at th eactual handing
out of the sheepskins.
iBa:ccalaureate services are scheduled for Sunday morning in
the College auditiorium.
Only those relatives and close
friends of the seniors will be
allowed at the commencement
proper, but the public is invited
to thte reception to follQW on
the lawn infront of the Ad building, providin g the weather is
su itable.

SGA BUDGET FOR 1950-51
Based ·On an esti mated 1300 students at $7.50 each for three
qua rtiers.
Athletics.
········-·········--·· .. ··--·····--···-· .. -·················-.. ·--····-·--····-·--- $14,180
Drama......................... ···--···- --·--···--·-·"·--····-··-··"···-····-·-·-··--·---··· ··-·-··----·· 1 ,050
Musk ........... ............................ ·- -· ···-···-·--···- -·-·········································· 3,250
Crier·-··--··-·········· -···-·········-·····- . ···-···· ··-····--···-·································-·········- 2,700

3 Yell Leaders
Elected For
Duty_Next Fall
@ Bob Loeffe lbein, Charlotte
Berg and Chuck Larson have
been elected by the student body
as cheer leaders for next year,
Hal Boettcher, chairma:i of the
SGA election committee has reported.
Loeffe1bein and Berg were elected by a wide margin in the
original election. Larson was
tied with Sam Green, and in the
.subsequent election held Sweecy
Day, Larson won out by a fairsized margin.

These three will begin activities with the first home footJball
game n ext fan.

College Choir
Will Perform
9 The Music department again
will present the Central Si ngers,
the 70-voice concert choir, in its
annual spring concert as a part
of commencement activities next
Satur day evening, .June 3 ait: 8:15
p. m . in the college auditorium.
Three main works will be offered by the choir with several
so oists also being presented., Beginning the program will be two
cantatas by J ohann Sebastian
Bach; in a s acred vein, t he "Sleepers ·'\Vake" with Joanne Wagner
'the soprano soloisit, Jim Hull,
tenor soloist; and Ramon Ross,
baritone solist. The other cantata, oif s ecular nature, is the
"Coffee Cant ata," the story · of
which r evolves around the family scene of a father attempting
to g et his daughter to · give .up
drinking coffee.
The soloists who will be heard

Last Crier
8 Due

to finals sch'ed uled
next week and :the finish of
school at noon next Thurs~,!IY1
this wi'I be the final issue of the
Cam' pus Crier for this Y'ea·r.
Four issues will be published
during the .summer ~uarter on
a semi-monthly basis. Gerry Va1'ner, former busi n'ess m anager
and editor, will edit these issues. .
in this composition a re Shirley
Blodgett soprano, who will portr~y the daughter, and Dick Houser, baritone the father. Jim
Hull will act aas narrator . T he
CWCE Little Symphony, directed
by Heribert Bird, w ill assist the
choir w ith the orchestral accompaniment.
' Clim axing the program will
be the singing of two choruses
from Brahms' "Requiem, finishing with "How Lovely Are Thy
Dwellings."

Only Five More

Social Program·· -······-··············-··-·-··-··-................................................... 2,250
Communiey Concert.. ............ -·--··-··-··--··-----·----·------···--·--··-······-············-·· 1,200
General Fund .............................. . ............................................................ 4,620
• T otal "",.-- - $29,250

SGA Summer Quarter Budget For 1950
Based on a n estimated 800 students at $4.50 each fo r th•e one
quarter.
Dra1rna

-························----·-·······-···-·---·····-·--············-····--··-···--·····----- ..· $200

Cr ier.... ·--···----··---······-····------·---·-····-·· -----·----·---· -··--·--·-----·-·-·-·-·---··---·---·-·-·---- 450
Social. ................. ,................................................................................ __________ 250
General Fund..................................................................................... _, ___ 2,750

Days Til.Finals

Total

,

Cancer Claims Farrell's Life;
Shock To Central Students
Denniis - Farrell, ninetee n
year old Central sophohJore, died
la st Monday Morning in the El·
lensburg General hospital of canc'er, coupled with a severe attack
of pneumonia.
Dennis' right . arm was amp utated last Decem ber in an
effoo rt t o check the ma lig nant
growt h present th•ere, but th e
amputa ti on fa iled to hal t the
spread of t he d isease.
The youth. w as known a ll ove r

the nation as on•e of the country's best trapshooters, having
won the jun ior title in this event
in bot h 1945 1a nd 1946.
F riends . here at the Coll•e ge
mourn for one of the schools
finest students He was o n the
honor roll for two years h'e re
w hile pursu ing a p re-med c ourse,
whic h was c hanged to a pharmacy course after the loss of
his a rm.

AdallJ.s Offers Report On
PSPA Convention At Calif.
by AL ADAMS
8 This article is a report on
the Pacific Students' President's
Association convent ion' that Al
A·dams, SGA president-elect and
Don Duncan, SGA vice-presidentelect attende d in California last
week.
This year's PSPA convention
had more delegates than any
of its previous meetings with all
wwestern states, British ColumJbia and H awaii being represented. The PSPA nmv registers 122
colleges and universities of these
areas. In reality, it is perhaps
the largest organization of student officers of its kind.
You can see from the large
size oif the group that numerous
student government were present , therefore, a trnding of
m any ideas and experiences on
all phases of student government
was possible. The exchang.e of
these ideas in g roup discussions
is perhaps t he main function of
the meeting. Another important
phase is the getting acquainted
\.\rith the other school officers ,
vie'V'/, is planned to hold somewhere near 125 for future meetings a nd commen students.
.1rnun ication purposes. The group
The commons building, to be located behind is exceedingly friend ly and inSue Lomlbard, wh ere the three tennis ·courts now formal ; an a tmospher e very conare, will seat 500 students in t he main dining
hall. It w ill have two auxilia ry dining room s, ductive to prom oting business.
F oo discu ssion purposes, the
one seating a·b out 60 and the ot her seating about
delegates were divided into nine
20 students.

Two More Neiv Buildings
to 'b e builrt on the Centra l Washington campus
-b eginning this summer are shown in the arch_itect's drawings above. Dr. R. E. McConnell said
last week that lbids w ill be let on these two
'buildin gs and the student union b uilding on
.July 11, wit h work to ·b egin near the first of
.August.
The new men's dormitory, shown in the top

3,600

preference groups, dealing with
a specific phase of SGA. ' Don
Duncan attended the "orientation
programs" and I the· "studnet
union building administration."
These two groups dealt with
problems that will be confronting
us next year, ones on which we
felt we n eeded the most assistance.
The last day was devoted to
final group report.IS to the whole
delegation, thereby giving all of
us and overview of all nine discussion groups. All the business
was taken by four secretaries.
This will be formulated into a
report to be p ub lished and d istri'butel to the d elegates within
a fow weeks. T his report w ill be
very valuable for references as
it deals directly with t he pro~
blems of our own SGA. an d will
be available to the student body.
Generally speaking . the overall background of SGA, it s functions and dut ies, plus m eeting and
exchanging ideas with student
leaders fr:om ·all over the West,
were the outstanding features of
the conv ention: Next year the
. meeting will b at Salt Lake City,
Utah, with the University of
Utah as host sch ool. I believe it
was a huge s uccess a nd am sur e
next year will b e equally beneficial for a ll who a ttend.

·Wells, Frosh, Wins
$700 Scholarship
0 Ellis Eugene Wells, freshman from Shelton, was one of
eight students attending colleges
and universities in· Washington
to receive a $700 scholarship
from t he Mak E. Reed Scholar ship foundation .to apply to the
1950-51 school year. The announcement was made last week
i n Shelton.
Wells is majoring in mathe. matics with a minor in physical
education. He is a member of
the Central radio club. H e was
graduated from Shelton high
school.
The Mark E . Ree d Scholar·ship foundation was esta:blished
1b y the Simpson Logging com pany in 1947 as a m emorial to
the man who for many years
was identified with the development of Mason and Grays Harbor counties.

- --. --.--·-------F r iday, June 2
Commene'eme nt activities
Saturday, June 3
Commencement act ivities
Sunday, June 4
Baccalaureat e services, Coll'ege
a uditorium.
·
Recept ion fo r the public
Comm ence me nt exercises, Col ..
leg'e a udito r ium.
Tuesday, June 6
Finals begin
Thursday, June 8
Spring quarter c loses at noon

•
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Music Notes
by TED COOLEY

e

Another year is nearly history here at Sweecy for a majority of students, and a historical
one it was.
Several "Firsts" were presented this y ear which were outst anding achievement s as far as
the music depar tment is concerned . .
Russell Ross initiated a new
idea wit h his brass choir r ecital
last week, which was very succe'ssful; the first recital of the
CWCE "Little Symphony" also
marked a mi.Jestoone in the progress of that. organization; the
first SSweecy Daay band concert
proved popular and added much
to the day's proceedings; and the
senior recitals of Mary Lou Shaver, Dick Houser and Lois McKnight met with much favoralble
comment and gave the three a
big sendoff for t heir t eaching
assignments next yea r .
B'ert __Christianson .. plans _.to
form a woodwind group similar
to the brass choir next year. The
ensemble is intended to give th'e
participa nts more experience in
small group playing, which Is
more d'e manding .in the w ay of
intonatio n, blend, baia nce a nd
tone color. More t r ios, qua rtets,
quint et's a nd othe r si milar groups
will be given att ention n•ext year
also.
In the current limelight, the
(continued on page six)
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by MILLARD ORR

e

This year's group of graduating art m ajors is outst anding,
taking with it a r aft of honors
and awar ds. These people will
certainly b e a cr edit to their
alm a m at er a s they begin their
teaching careers t hroughout the
Stat e.
So here's wishing the best of
ludk to Vic Wrigh t, Donna S ears,
Bob Mattielli, Lloyd Miller,
Deane Yocum, Percy Stanfield,
MiJ.t Dahlman, Elaine Jarret,
Don Hyde, Flo Turner, Marilyn
Alevanded, Grace Cook, Naomi
Campbell, Pat Seargeant and
Ernie Wennhold.
* *· *
Naomi Campbell, an Art
minor, plans to t each the fourth
gr ade in Toppenish, ,;vashington.
H er attitude for taking art is
one that even t h e best of art ists
would app reciate; simply tha t
she likes doing it and . has a
desire to k now the principles of
fine art. Naomi is a per son that
demands respect.

e

* * *

G An outst a nding art graduate
here at Central is Bob Mattielli,
a fine arts major and an industrial arts minor. He served as
vice-president of Kappa Pi, a
(continued on page thr ee)

j-· Whatchama Column
- - - - - - - -by Bob Loeffelbein

~---------

9 PASSION FOR FASHION tendant? I'm flat 'busted.
Spring has sprung and a young
But then perhaps our petite
girl's fancy. Or rather, spring young heroine isn't aware of her ·
has sprung and a young girls' breach of etiqu ette. How w ould
fancy lightl'Y t urns t-0 thoughts a gentleman go about tactfully
Dear Editor,
You su re as heck must be har d up for ne~vs to r un such a of what a man has been think- informing her of h er faux pas ?
STUPID poll!! 'r hat quest ion has been Jiashed over so many ing about an winter long . . .
1. A sailor would say-"Par- .
times now that YOU of all people should know the answer! What bathing suits. Equipped bathing don m e, but your cargo has
do you th ink frats or soritys would do to this campus? It cert ainly suits, that is. Though the mean- shifted."
wouldn't dr aw the students who find advantages in· such a small, ing of equipped may mean dif2. A dentist might say- "Parinexpensive college. I am not a lone when I say that your poll was
fer ent things to a m an th•a n to don me, but you are losing one of
an absolute waste of space. Why on earth don't you print some
a woman.
your fillings."
NEWS!!!
A VERY disgustedjunior!
I can just see one of these
3. A lawyer could ask- "May
Editor's note: In 1946 and 1947, the way I understand it, polls energetic young advertising gen- I handle your breach of promise
were taken to determine whether Central students wanted frater- iuses sending out his spring line suit?
nities and sororities. As far as I was able to determine, the exact for swim suit s. "If you don't
4. A~ advertising man might
data on thGse opinions was not availalble at this time.
·
The question of these organizations came up in the SGA meeting fill out our fashions, our fashions say-"Pardon me, our firm adlast week and the suggestion that a poll of some t~e be taken, since will fill you . out" his ads say. vertises to make mountains out
most of the persons· presnt, includ ing myslf, were only sophomores Ain't science grand? It couldn't of molehills."
5. A gambler would mentionand knew very little about the previous polls, except that the conform all women to a beauty
issue was defeated.
·
form, so it makes beauty forms "Cheatres, cheaters. Every way
As far as th lack of news in the Crier is concerned, just a few comform to all women. It has I turn I run into cheaters."
persons can't be expected to cover every event, past and presl:!nt come to ·b e a million dollar pro6. A guy wearing glasses might
and fut ure, on the campus. If you are so upset aJbout the lack of position, this falsie market. I've t a:ke them off and. peering nearnews in these issues, why don't you see Mr. Cross in his office· been expeoting every day now sightedly, say- "Pardon me, but
he's looking for 'ln editor for next year! At least you could of
to see some company coming your shoulder pad has slipped."
signed your "John Henry" so I would know who to look urp if I
7. A Centralman m i,g ht askout with a line named "April
needed any suggestions about the paper.
"Pardon me, but if I tell you
How about it-are you willing to put in your 15 or 20 hours each Fool".
week to edit th is paper?
The market is pretty secure something personal will you hold
now, but in the early days when it against me?"
Dear Editor,
8. An Eastern m an (the clod)
the companies were still e~eri
With the boy's intrumural track meet of Sweecy day com- menting with various shapes of would undou'btedly say- "Parpleted, we are faced with this question. Are intrumural athletics
don me, but your falsie has slipcontested t o build up intra-school re~ationships or tear t hem down? bras and different adhesives ped."
The answer is obviously "build it up". But that is not the results things were different and em Albout the only time these days
barrasing situations often came
we are getting from Central's men students.
'Wh~? Because t!1e W-cltl!b is completely monopolizing intramural
up. Can't you just see this pic- when you can ten if a girl's shape ·
athletics. Other than that, they request all lettermen to compete ture: Here's this chic chick all is her own is in a French bathfor them, rather than allow them to compete for the halls in which smoothed up in a strapless srwim ing suit. Some of those are so
t hey live
suit set for a frolic on t he beach, brief that I'll bet some of t he
CWCE letterman should be content with praying varsity sports. a nd tr ying t o impress t he stag gals wearing them have a h ard
Then w hy should t hey r uin t he intramural sports for the students.
We didn't wa nt to ban the le,.t ter m an from competing in intra- line. She trips lightly out of the time deciding where to put them.
mural athletics. But instead, ban t he W-club as a group. Let d ressing room, struts onto the Brevity seem s to be the soul of
the ~ettermen compete for their own housing units, and build up beach, then, horror of horrors, the bathing suit this spring. And
the mtramural athletic progr am instead .of ruinin g it completely. she finds t ha t one of h er gay it indeed m akes agirl a sight to
We, who ar e very concer11ed with intramura l athletics.
.
deceivers has deceived her. S he be h eld. Looks to m e like most .
fels that she h as left something of these suits were designed with
behind. Now the • pro'blem is, u lterior motifs. ~ou would think
with that stag line looking on, that women could show a litt le
A THRIFTY WAY ...
just what would Emily Post say m ore discretion. But t ell one of
TO MAINTAIN A BANK ACCOUNT
to break th e ice? T ak e y our them t hat and the pro'bable an schoice :
wer you'll get is, "Oh, you m en
A
1. I never even knew I was are never satisfied."
Special Checking Account
ambidextr ous!
I still feel that the well-dressed
2. Did I ever tell you the joke woman should take a note from
No Minimum Balance Required
about the lopsided Chinaman? the goodactress. She never overHis name was Wun Ung Lo. . . plays her lines. Some of these
ELLENSBURG BRANCH
3. Wonder where this plung- gals look like a tube of toothing neckline fad will end. I'm paste squeezed out at both ends.
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
only 5 feet tall.
I gave my girl a new suit this
Member Federal Deposit I nsurance Corporation
4. The new styles all have
se ason~because the old one had
free wheeling you know.
lost its "shape ahoy" along the
5. With the inflation it's udder~~·~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~ 1
lines somewher e. Its sex appeal
ly impossilble to keep body and
had reverted to sacks appeal.
soul together these days. Sex a<ppeal that's what evapora6. I must be slipping . . . or
(alternate quip) Does my slip tes when the suit is a little too
large. And shape is what a swim
show ?
7 . W ill you tip the locker at- suit takes on when a beaut iful
girl dons it I think m y girl has
put on a liftle weight, t hough.
She was pleased with the suit
f
SUMMER IS HERE!
all right . . . yeah. When she
f SOMETHING NEW
put it on you should have seen
I
her beam! That suit fit so tight
MISSES
she looked like she h ad b een
In
paiwed in it. Oh well, it was
always her singing that sent- m e
anyhow. I always knew she h ad
a l'a rge repertoire. And I kept
thinking how that suit made it
Colorful Plaids That
look all the worse. She even riPped t he suit gett ing ' into it. I
You Will Rave About
co uldn't figure out if the suit
Looks like the student body needs a lot of support this year.

Letter To 1'he Editor

..

e

e

PENNEY'S I PLAID .BLOUSES

I

1.59

Sizes 32 to 38

Shorts and ~slacks

I_ ~_.oe_~ :_~i_ :s_:~_i.-~~-o_:o_L_~-~-~-~-g_a_f_ter--~--1_,,_._9s__-_2-_ -·-~
..

...

J

__

was ripped or if I was seeing
things. I soon found out that
both were true.
T his sun worship is carrying
our swim suit styles t o extremes.
Saw one the other day that looked like two handkerchiefs and
a prayer. Our k ids ar e going to
be growing up w it h the definition of
bathin:g suit as "t he
little bit t h•a t isn't bare", and for
a bedtime story they aren't going
to be satisfied wit h just he aring
about the Three Bears anymore.
No, they're going to want to
hear about the Doukabours.
Womens' styles may have
changed, but their designs seem
to be the same. It looks to m e
like they are either out to catch
cold or a man. All women have
special tricks of the trad e, but
the only guy I know that can
expose a womans' wiles and get
away wit h it is a bathing suit
m nufacturer. ·
I r aelly don't know where this
fad is leaqing us. (A fad, you
know what that is-something
that goes in o ne era and out
a nother.) But t hey say this is the
plastic age. And cellophane is a
plastic. And two and two make
four . . .

GRADS
Get Your Reservations
Early For The
Graduation Week-end

ANTLERS HOTEL

. RCA Vict or Rad ios

I&.--·------'---

e ver ything y ou
e ver w anted •••

Housewares

'~ FAVO R ITE "

FOR
-DRY CLEANINGContact:
Domenica Rossetti-Kamola
Dale Calkins - Munro
Jerry Bailey - Carmondy
HOLLYWOOD CLEANERS
109 West 5th

Sanforized
SOME. THING NEW

Here's a neat classic, and Jantzen does it with dash - a dash
of bewitchery in the shirred bra,
•are than a dash of figure-flattery in the shrewd design. Reversed grain panels give you the
sleek curved-and-carved look •• ,
the full-lined bra divides for a
prettier bustline. It's made of
luxury Satin lostex,® com.es in
aun-ond-water-tested colon that
lfoy gorgeous • , , all at a price
proving you neecln 't be rich to
1M beautiful: 32-40.

. Visit Our Art Supply Department

12.95

EVERYTHING FOR ART

Ot hers from $7.95 and up

*

MORGAN'S

Kreidels
Home of J oan Mar.ie

'(

at

,PEDAL
PUSHERS
Priced $3.95

e

a

.,

Woven Plaids
FADED BLUE DENIM

AS AN ANNUAL EVENT,
DURING HOMECOMING CERE MONIES, THE "GREASE
POLE FIGHT" BETWEEN THE
F RESI-fMEJN A ND S 0 PH 0MORE MEN HAS BEEN ONE
OF THE TOP EVENTS. TI·US
EVENT HAS BEEN DISCONTINUED BY SGA FOR GOOD
CAUSE .WI-IAT WOULD YOU
SUGGEST AS A SUBSTITUTE
EVENT SO THAT A RIVALRY
OF SOME SORT BETWEEN
THE T\VO CLASSES COULD
CONTINUE?
• LOU KEENE ... I suggest
a tug-o'f-iwar between the two
classes and having a water spout
between· the two classes as the
elementary line.
8 DEAN A.. HITCHCOCK ...
I have known of many colleges
which use the tug-of..,war very
successully. It gives more peop,le
a chance to p articipate.
0 DALE HAVILAND . . . It
is true t hat a t ug-of-w ar could
be beaming with spirit . Also
participation can be unlimited i.f
in a large enough area. It would
be much easier on the clothes as
well as the shower drain.
@ BARB JENSEN . .. .Why
not have a relay race between
the Frosh and Sophmores? Or
how about a marath on r ace?
This would be just as competitive
and not quite so m essy.
9 MIKE ADAMS . . . F r om
all discussion about t his, t h e
idea of havin g a t ug-of-w ar, how
about having it across the canal.
Being as "cool" as it will be at
that time of t he year, it will

really be something to k eep "tug.
ging" to keep out of the canal.
• BUD McDONALD ... Since
the grease pole fight has not
proven successful t he last two
years, a tug-of-war or a balloon
· ball fight sounds good. This could
be an event for both boys and
·girl<;; to t ake ah active part and
have ·good "clean" f un.
• MARILYN DREHER . . •
Either a tug-of-war or the pushing of a large (gas) ball from
one end of the field to t he other
by the Frosh; The soph's trying
to st op them. S om ething t he fellas could do while t hey're SOBER!!!
CHUCK BERRISFORD . . •
I think a tug-of-war between t he
two classes would be the best
suggestion , especially one iii
which the girls could get in on
t he brawl. This could r eally be
a big affair with more particip ation by t he whole class.
• DOT SAFREED . . . From
listening to various stu,dents different ideas in r egard to a competitive ~etween the F r osh and
Sophomores, I believe a tug-owar would be fun for all a nd
would take care of a lar.g er student group.
G TOM MILLAR . . . The
futility of the Frosh in the
grease pole fight has proven quite
discouraging. I hav.:e no best solution to relieve this situation,
but any event, or even a series of
events which allows for mass
par ticipation and equal opportunity to win should be successful.
• ANGELA GREENE . . . A
tug-of-war involving the whole
class, both boys and girls, seems
ideal. Done in a large area, with
room for the audience, and with
publicity; I think this would
work:.
• CAROLINE SCOTT ... The
grea se pole fight, to me, seemed
brutal but still a lot of good
fun. But the s~ggestion of a tugof-war with both boys and girls
_participation seems like a super
idea for next year's hom ecoming.
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'Living In Dorni Dangerous' Says
Student In Long Letter HOme
Dear Mom,
Not many people have had
the opportunity of visiting a col- ,
lege dormitory. I Live in one, and
not until today have , I realized
how m ussy .t hey can get. My
i·oom is a mess, and this is nothing to be proud of. T oday is
near the end of the week, and
t here is just one thing in place,
the light bul:b.
I am sitting by my desk where
I can see the u:ndescribaib]e m ess.
The door is closed. and I can
see two corners' of the room
where t here is a wall locker in
each. The dust tends to pile up
in these corners. not because it
kicked out of th e way when the
of dirty pants and shirts hangs
g uys come in an out. A bunch
behind the door. Raising your
eyes a little bit you can see a
pair of old shoes on top of the
left, dusty locker, ·a nd a couple<
of empty boxes set on t op hanging half way out; and every

e

time I open or close the door of
the locker, I fear the boxes may
fall on my head. I wonder why
they have not fallen down yet.
Maybe gravity is also getting
lazy . in the room.
A Hol'e For Everyt hing
To the left of the locker there
is an empty space of about ten ·
inches whi'Ch ,i s also full of dirty
clothes. Of course, there is a
laundry bag in the room, but it
is just too much work to put
the dirty clothes in it: they go
to the empty hole. A wooden
wardrobe, next t o the empty
space, is full of candy boxes of
&bout twenty varieties of candy
that is on display. A big red sign
op. top reads, "Peons, No Credit
Today."
The desk is pushed against
the waH and t he wardrobe. This
side of the wardrolbe and a steam
iron, sitting on the desk, serve
as book ends for a row of aibout
thirty books · standing on the
desk and against the wan. These
books are so dusty and dirty
that it looks as if they have
not been used in ages. Nert to
the stea m iron there is an encient lamp (it still works) that
would be worth keeping in a
museum. On top of the desk
there is also a bunch of scattered
papers, two stinking black ashtrays and a •g lass full of pencils, ·
pens and a couple of inches of
dirt. This dirt rather keeps rthe
I pencils and pens on the surface
and makes them easier to reach;
and, at least, ~t keeps the pencils
together . A slide rule, note books,
physics lalb manual and the alarm
clock are also on the desk. A
physics lbook is open and covered
by an empty candy box fuil of
nickels, dimes and quarters. This
is the so-'Cal<led change /box.
Dust Really Invades
There is a chair full of books
and papers between the desk
and t he wall opposite the door.
This chair has not ibeen moved
in weeks, and spider webs can
be seen going 'back a nd forth
from the chair to the radiator.
These webs are bent down 'b y the
window ·a bove t he radiator. A
couple of what used to be white
curtains 'Cover the two windows.
You have to b e ver y careful and
n m step- too hard -on t he r otten
wooden floor by t he windows;
if you do, you will h ave all t he
dust and stuff from the curtains frulling a ll over you.
· Along 'the wall, opposite the
desk, t here 1s a double-decked
bed . This is an old army surplus
bed that is falling apart. Un!for-

tainment on the latter t our.
CWCEa ns P rove Hit
May 19 was the date for the
second annual "Band Blare", the
band-sponsored dance, which aJlj King and Queen Sweecy by President R. E . McConnell is shown
gain was amon:g the biggest socYfiove Readinng 1. to r. are McConnell putting the' crown atop the ial events of the year.
head of Evie Offield. queen. while King Jaok Gunns stands at his side. '
The band's own dance orchestra, the CWCEans, provided
the music for this affair, as well
as for the Annual EllenSiburg
Rotary Minstrel Show and the
"
Central Variety show.
Director Bert Christianson this
year added a lawn concert to
From the opening home footthe Srw eecy Day festivities, the
ball game in the fall of 1949 to on its annual winfer quarter tour. concert in turn, a dding more
the final concert at ·commen~ Following concerts at Selah, Nac- laurals to the 'many successful
ment in the spring, the 1949-50 hes, Snunyside, Grandview, Pas- accomplishments of the organischool term was an outstanding co and Richland, the instrumen- zation.
and highly successful one for talists returned to t he campus,
Climaxing the outstanding year
Director A. Bert Christianson where they played a similar pro- was the outdoor concert followgram
for
the
ewe
student
body.
and the 70~piece CWCE concert
in:g commencement in the spring.
A spcial sideligh t of each tour
band.
!Backbone of the organization
concert
was
the
CWCEans,
t
he
Several interesting and clever
in iits ,m any u·n dertakings was
16-:piece
dance
orchestra,
com' marching maneuvers were tried
the band oouncil, composed of
and drew much acclaim for their posed entirely of concert band t he officers with Mr. Chr istianson
memlbers.
' originality and fine execution.
council chairman. These officers
: The Central group maintained Spring Tour Success
were M~ry Lou Shaver, president
Next event on t he band's f ull Jim H aberman, vice-president ,
its fine• reputation as a marching
, unit Wi;th drum major Jim Smith schedule was the spring ·publicity Verna Jones secretary-t reasurer,
and'" assis'tnat \Valdie .Anderson tour, which was t aken during T ed Cooley and Bob Panerio.
· and majorettes Margaret · Flet- the 10-day spring vacation , utili- pUJblicity directors, and Jim
.cher and Joyce Terry leading zing a belief that t he trip would Smith and W aldie Anderson.
·be more successful had the stu- drum majors.
:t he way.
dents no studying to make up for
Take Winter Tour
Ensemblies Pop!Jlar
Looking ahead chronologically, their albsence from classes.
Two ensemble groups which
This week-'long trek, also very
the organi:ziation again ventured
were
frequently called upon to
into the Yakima Valley schools successiful; saw the group per- pe1:1form were the clar inet quarforming in t he high schools of
tet ·with T ed Cooley , Jim HaberMORE ART NOTES
Yakima, Toppenish, Dapato, Zilman, Dick McKnight and P at
lah, White Salmon, Vancouver, Buch an an; and the flute trio
(continued from page two)
Woodland, Longview, CastleRock' Mary Shaver, Vernia Shriner and
national art honorary Bob's sen- Onalaska, ChehiiliS, Hoquiam,
Joyce Hawley.
ior exhibit will include oils, wat- Aberdeen and Montesano. Soloercolor, cer amic ware and some ists on both t ours were Waldie
sculpturin~. a good background
Anderson, bassoonist from Alberfor the junior high classes he deen, Milton Towne, French hornist from Hoquaim, and T ed
plans to teach. ·
W e believe t hat more should Cooley cl arinetist from Longview.
be said about Miss Spurgeon's Jim Smith's German band pro-oil painting class, which is dis- vided the feature musical enterGraduation Watches tingishing ~itself as the finest in
$35 value ~
the history of the Central art
department.
·

Coronation

.Music Reporter Lauds
Sweecy Band, Director .
e

t

e

• • *

TYPEWRITER
RENTALS

M rs. Travis's fine interper-

tation of locals, Del Decker's
sparkling canvases, Connie Cagley's detailed work, Tom Knuds on's strong busy paintings, Jimmy Smith's finely rendered, well
de~gned work, Donna Hoffman's
palette knife pictures. Betty
Shelton's capable impr essionism,
Charles Berrisford's convincing
commercial style an!l Pat Green's
vivid, colorful canvases are well
worth your time to see. There
are other excellent artists in
this claass that we just don't
have space to mention. , Come in
and draw your own conclusions
This ~ork is now on exfli~lt in
the halls of the Ad building and
in A-400.
e· 'E laine Jarrett signed a· contract to teach in Vancouver ,
Washington last week. She isri'i:
sure ol the grade or sulbjeet yet,
but she is sure that Vancouver
is the place for her. Elaine came
t o Central in 1947 on an art
scholarship and served as president of Kappa Pi ·t his year.

WILKINS PRINT SHOP

510% N. Pearl

2-3641

and

me

GIFT IDEAS F9R GRADUATION
SHEAFFER PEN & PENCIL SETS----------------······-.from $6.75
PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS.........-+-··-·--··----------··from $64.50
GOLD & SILVER PICTURE FRAMES SUITABLE
FOR YOUR GRADUATION PICTURE.......•...........irom $2.00

Ellensburg B!>ok and Stationery Sto~
41 9 N. Pearl Street
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'Special

e

tunately my roommate weighs wait iv.xo weeks and then have
arbout · two hundred and fifty two clean sheets.
poun;ds, and every time he starts · Life Uncertain
climbing up to go to ibed, and
The floor is even worse than
I happen to /be lying down, I
the rest of the room. We must
start saying prayers that may be very careful at bed ·time, and
be my las.t. I can feel those pienot let the shoes or anyithing
ces of rotted, old wood tearing drop. If something drops, clouds
t hrough my body. The bed looks of thick dust will rise,
we
like a gypsy camp. There is may be found buried alive in
stuff lying all over it, except the morning. Yes, Mom, dorm.-iclean linen. We have not made tory r ooms are the most haiarour ibeds in the 'last week; we dous things to live in; you never
are sleeping on the bare . mat - know when you are due to die.
Your loving son,
tress. It is rat her odd to see how
Jose Gonzales
we sleep on the bare mattress
when we have clean sheets lying
P . S. Mom: Please send
a
on top of the radio, which at the new pair of glasses. I have been
same time is on a chair that we m issing mine for the last couple
never use. We get new linen of days and I figure that i f you
once a week, 'but we only get send m e a pair, they will get
one clean sheet at the time. We here ibefore I could f.ind mine,
t hink it is too much ibother t o because I think I left them lying
make our bed just to change somewhere around the dorm
one sheet. W e have decided to room.

,
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Reynolds Said, ''No,,,
To Pro Offer To Coach
e

I

H'ere at Central we have on the coaching staff a, man who
turned down a pro offer by the Detroit Lions in order to go into
the field of education. He is L. , E. "Monte" Reynolds, head track
coach, assistant football coach, and instructor in health and physical
education.
.
After he had played varsity !football at the University of Montana
for four years Monte turned down the Lions' offer so he could go
into education.
"I fee.I a greater thrill," says
Monte; 'when a boy I've coached a . nervous wreck of me, and I
does something outstanding th~n had to quit."
When the war came along,
when I do it myself. That's why
Monte went in the Pacific for
I like coaching.
While attending the U. of three years. During these years,
Montana, Monte played either he spent most of his time diaguard, tackle or end for four graming football plays.
"The skipper managed to keep
years. Iri addition to -his outstanding line play, Monte did the us out of commission and in dry
kicking-off and punting for the dock most of the time/' laughed
Bobcats. He also lettered in bas- Monte, "so there wasn't anything
ketball twice, but his big sport else to do."
He left t'he Navy in 1946, and
was track. He set a shot put
record for the University, and took over the coaching reigns at
also participated in t!he discus Missoula, Montana high school.
His football squad won the
and javelin.
Monte graduated with a B. A. state championship that year,
in physical education in 1934. H e and he was offered the coaching
went into high school coaching job, considered to be the best
the next fall. He 'coached in in the state, ·at Great Falls, but
small schools in Montana for a he turned ,it d_own to come to
few years, and then he went to Central.
In h is first year here, 1947,
Prosser, Washington. He stayed
there for five years. Prosser won Monte served as head football
the Yakima valley footJbaU, title and tr ack coach and instructor
three times, in this t ime the in physical education. In 1948
ibasketfball championship twice, he was relieved of the football
and the title in baseball three worriies, and now he holds only
times. After his fifth year at the head track mentors job and
Prosser, ¥onte quit coaching and t hat of assistant to "Shorty~'
went int o electrical work.
Luft fn footbaJl.
"The constant strain of coachMonte was born in Beloit,
ing," stat ed Monte, "was making
Wis'con~in in 1913. He lived

t '

For Your Dorm Parties Try

DARIGOLD

ICE CREAM
All Flavors
KITTITAS COUNTY DAIRYMEN'S ASSOCIATION

Sport Summary
Year of '49 '50

there till he was beginning high
sehool . when he moved to Minnesota. He only lived there a short
while and then moved to Butte.
Montana
While in high school Monte
participated in football, playing
guard, taokle or fullback. In his
senior year, he was ~lected on
the all-state team at tackle. He
also played basketball four years
and participated in track even ts
for three seasons.
It was after his graduation
from Butte high school that Monte enter:d the University of Mont
ana.
"The biggest thri'JJ I've had in
athletics, I think,"' he recalled.
"occurred when I was a freshman
in high ~hool I was playing de·f ensive fullback when I intercepted a pass, and went about
30 yaNls for atouchdown. It was
the first TD I'd ever scored."
The winning of the St. Martin's
relays liast '-y ear, for the second
time, by Monte's track squad
closely follows his first TD as
his greatest thril'l in sports.
As to his future plans, Monte.
who has built his own home since
coming here, says. "I think I'll
get into a nice rut in Ellensbutg
and raise my family here and
have winning track teams.' ·

e

Sine this is the last issue
of the Crier for this year, we
feel that a brief summary of the
athletic ,happenings of '49-'50
might be in order. We'll try to
cover. briefly but thoroughly,
both the intercollegiaate and intramural schedules as. well as
space permits.
Fall quarter . . .
In their opening conference
fray. against Paci.fie Lutheran,
the Cats got into the swing of
things and won 12-0. Highlight
of the game was Eric Beardsley's
80 yard punt r eturn in the second quarter for the Cat's first
score. The other tally came on
a ground drive in the third stanza
with Howie Bellows going over
from the three.
Sweecy suffered a heartJbre9ki11g loss a·t t he hands of Whit worth October 7, 14-13. This was
t he first time t hat t he Pirates
had ever beaten the Cats in foot baall since the beginning of their
competition. Central scored in
the closing minutes of the game.
hut the conversion went wild and
failed ito tie the score.
Next came the most thrilling.
un-expected victory for t he Cats
all season. After being tabbed
heavy underdogs, the Big"' Red
t humbed their noses at the "expeDts"and knocked the champion
Loggers over. 21-13. Daruiy Iyall was in top passing form that
night as he pitched. all three
passes which connected for TD':;.
Mel Light, CPS's speedy half,
scored both for the T acomans,
once on a pitch-out, and once
on an intercepted pass. ·
Although they tried nobely,
the Cats just didn't. have it in
their gam e with t he Eastern
Washington S:avages. In Cheney's
homecoming game the Big R ed /
kept knocking at the goal line,
b ut they just couldn't get across.
Final score: Eastern,,20; Central
0.
Sweeoy didn't do much better
the next week in their Homecoming game against Western'.s
Vikings. Agaiin they kept knocking at the final stripe, but were
only ollowed to cross it once.
That was on a spot basketball
pass from little Mfokey Naish to
big Jim Satterlee. A safety accounted for two more points as
the Cats lost 20-8.
Jack Hawkins was' named an
all-conference guard for the '49
season. Frank Svoboda was given
the best /iblocker award; Ray
Smith the inspirational award ;
Gary Opsal was named the outstanding frosh and Leo Hake
was named honorary captain.
The MIA flag ball season
ended in a deadlock as W-club
2 and Alford tied in the final
game,24 all. Munson 2 and Carmody 1 were not eliminated until the semi-fin als, so are runners-up.

Munson, Kennedy
Win Bowling Titles
Free bowling ended last
Friday with one of the biggest
nights of the yeara. It also marked the finish o:f competition for
the four trophies presented by
SGA.
Munson hall swept the trophies
in t he m ens division by defeating
Montgomery 12-0 for the team
championship, while Russ Porter
of the winners t ook individual
honors with 343 for two lines.
In the womens section the battle was much closer as Kennedy
defated Kamola 7-5. Bonnie Robb
defeated Carol Ruster on the
second line for the deciding point.
Carol won the scoring trophy
with 178-145-323 total.
Kamola 5
Kennedy 7
C. Reuter 2
1
B. Robb
' J. Simcox 0
N. Satterlee 3
G. Lottsgazell 2 M. Dreher 1
C. Scott . 1
D. Simmons 2
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For Summer Sporting

GOODS
Remember

WILLY STRANGE
Sporting Center
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Winter qua rter
Coa·c h Nicholson's maple-men
went into the Evergreen confer• ence competition this year with
a fair 7 woon, three Jost r ecord
for p re-season games.
They won five s~raight league
games befor e running up against
Eastern Washington. The Savages had a little too much for
Dean, Freddy and company as
the Cats lost 72-60. Central made
it two losses in a row by dropping their next one to CPS 64-38.
The loss dropped the Cats down
to third in the conference standings.
Central finally ended up in
third spot in th e conference and
won the right to compete in the
NAIB r egional t ournament at
PLC. In this competition the
Ca;ts upset all the dope sheets
and won the right to represent
Washington in the national play. off in Kansas City by swamping
the Gonzaga Bulldogs, 44-30 in
t he opening contest and the Pu-

WORSTED SHARKSKIN THAT
WEARS LONG ANO SMARTLY

CLEANING
at your

SERVICE CLEANERS
I

Across From The Liberty Theater
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Congratulatioiis

You can't beat this smooth Observer Worsted
Sharkskin ••• it has the approval of men who
recognize good taste • it's famous for its
long wear ••• and best of all, it's tailored
with infinite skill by Hort Schaffner & Marx.
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llfonte Reynolds' traekmen didn't fare as wen as did the dlamond.,men. They only won ~o
nwets, placed fifth in the conference meet, and Jost their St.
M.a rt.in's rlay title, which they
had hel-d for two years, to the
Eastern Savages.
"J-Four Ca!s placed in the eonference mN>t. They were Eric
. 'Bardsley, first in the pole vault
and javlin; Andy Taggert, third
in the high hurdles~ drland Anderson, second iin the Pole vault;
Rich Neiwoorth, tie for third in
the high jump and George Pennell, fourth in the 100.
Central's tennis eq-UE4il did okay
this year !18 they"'"' on - meets
and only lost .... .1J011 Duncan,
number one man Went to the
semi-finals of t:he Conference·
meet before being elfminatd. The
team placed fourth.
weecy's first golf squad went
to the t'Onference with practically no practiCe and came out with
a fifth :place. It ·consisiefl of
Dick Wherli, Dick Schmidt, and
Earl Wog.
MIA fastball competition was
won hy the W-club, when they
beat t he Guzzlers 9-1 :in the season's finale. Other teams participating in the playoffs were
Alford 1, Alford 2, Munro 1,
Montgomer y 1, Carmody, and
Skizzlers.
The W-club also won the MIA
track meet. They barely nosed
out Alford by 1 and one-quarter
point s, R ecords fe]] in this meet
as Walt Thorp did the half m!&_e,
in 2:08.3. Ray Smith pole vault!!li
11 feet and Art Van Buskirk
heaved the d iscus 132 feet 4
inches.
Munson won the Nicholson
trophy for the third straight yea..
by garnering the most points in
MIA competition.

•

~.....
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get Sound Loggers in the final ,
63-50.
In Kansas City the Wildcats
did much better than most fans
expected them to do. They took
their first two games; the first
from highly favored Murray
State of Kentucky by a score
of 61-55. In · the second they topped Portland U 51-43. The third
game was the charm. ·They dropped it to the eventual champions,
Central of Missouri, 65-55.
Dean Nicholson .and Freddie
Peterson, Central's high scoring
guards, were both named to the
all-conference first team. Chuck
Long was nemed a forward on
the second squad. Six men wil'I.
be Jost to the squad by graduat~
ion. They are Nicholson, Larry
Dowen, Chuck Long, Jack Graham, Freddie P eterson and Jim
Satterlee.
Munson's Boodockers won the
MIA basketball playoffs by defeating the Montgomery hall
quintet 20-17 in the final game.
The two teams won the right to
play the finale by coming through t he playoffs without a defeaat. Eight teams 'entered the
final competition; four from each
league. From the Black league
came Montgomery hall, the Guzzlers, the Skizzlers and W-club
2; from the Red league were the
Vikings, Boonidockers. Carmody
2 and the Junior Clublbers.
Spring quarter
For the second straight year
the Wildcat nine won the Evergreen conference playoffs from
CPS. In conference competition
the Ca.ts lost only one game; this
was to Eastern Washington. Billy Lee and Don Lannoye . were
the top pitchers for the year.
Lannoye won all but one of his
starts this year. and Lee came
out on top of all of his.
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Wildcats ·Take Evergreen Cham-pionship
e

01' Sol barely beat the en-
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W -club Wins Sweecy Day Meet;
Alford Second; Three Records Set

Campus Crie r

CRIER
Sportquiz

-----

ergetic Sweecy carnival~builders
to the post Sweecy Day morn'.
From the congregation, of the
warm and cheery Mr. Sol and
·the enthused Central vacationists, emerged a stirring boys' intramural track meet.
The meet was hard and bitterly
fought as nay that might be seen
for some time to come.
A highly spirited Alford hall
team was edged by 1 and one
·quarter points •b y the W-club, 4542 and three-quarters. · Munro
hall finished third with 30 and
one quarter points and Vetville
rounded out the top four with
25 and one-half points.
Walt Thorp, a versitile Alford
athletic, started the meet with
a bang by winning the 880 in
a new record time of 2 :08.3.

Waclub Edges Profs;
Fisk,' Samuelson Star

Thorp proved his versitility by
placing third in the 440 and
by DAVE OHNEMUS
discus.
@ O n·~ of the highlights of
The individual star of th.e
0 Her e it is, the Crier's 01v11
meet, if any could be given that quiz for the experts. How we11 Central's 1950 S v,1eecy Day was
title, was Art Van Buskirk, a
do you know the field of sports'?
the soHbaJJ ,game between the
papa from Vetville. "Papa Art" This is a chance to test ym~r
facul
ty and the MIA champions.
wasn't satisfied with setting a ~nnrt~ense... .
t
he
W
-clurb. The W-club managed
new record in the discus of 132
Proib lem 1. How is it possible
feet 4 inches, but also won the for a triple play to be made tc squeeze through a 11-2 win,
running and the standing broad without the opposition touching but their lead was threate~ed
jumps.
the ball in a baseball game.
many times by the potent team
ll!Jie ~ new record set
Pro:blem 2. How can a baseof former champions.
Swe'ecy Day was the pole vault runner score after the side has
The oldsters almost hit Vvby Ray SmHh of Montgomery officially been r etir ed on three
club's pit cher, Norling, out of the
hall. Smith vaulted 11 feet for ' outs?
the n ew mark
-.... Problem 3. How can the run- box in the first inning, when
Brad Fischer, of Alford won ner be listed in the record book they g,o t their first and only
the 100 yard dash in 10.6 and as stealing home even though the two runs of the game. But umBob Dalquist, running for Mun- pitcher throws a passed ba11 pires "Pop" Warner a:nd "T rax"
son, won the 220 in 24.7, edging through the catch er, which is Troxel went to work on the
faculty and they were handcufFischer by one-tenth second.
counted as an error on him?
In the 440, Ernie German of
Problem 4. In track annals we fed from then on. The unfair,. Alford nosed out the strong fin- find that it is possible for a ness of these umps was so obishing Paul Schultz of Munro. winning pole vault mark to be vious that third baseman, Fisk,
The Students Shop . , •
1 and
catcher, "Doc" Samuelson,
The winning time was ·56.8.
Gene Wells, competing for three feet lower than the height hacd to ask them to transfer to
set by the second place winner. some other school at the end of
Munro, won the 50 yard dash
PRIM BARBER
in 5.8, placed third in the 100, How can that be?
tpe .quarter.
fourth in the running broad
Live and learn. Here are the
"Ma r ty" Carmody at shortstop,
jump and tied for third in the solutions, all perfectly logical
"Shorty"
Luft at second, "Satch"
high jump.
when you stop to think them
Reynolds at first and "Scatter
Vetville won the 440 yard re- out.
lay, and the W -'c lub won the
Answed 1. There is a slow run- Arm" K em at the mound helped
"Home of Custom Built
"Gabby" Fisk and "Doc" hold
880 and mile relays. The latter ner on second base and a fast
Haircuts"
was · an eight man event that runner on first. They go on a the W-cl uibbers scoreless until
the day's racing amid confusion hit and run signal. The batter the third inning. The facult,y 's
a nd tumbles.
hits a high infield fly for an f.ormidalble defense began to· cruautomatic out-one down. T he mble however, when the outfast runner, not looking where field ballhawks, Johnson , Mithe is going, passes the slow run- chell and Wilmeth began to tire
ner going into third-two down . under the stress and strain of the
And finally the high infield fly game.
When th e faculty found their
falls on the slow runner, ruling
him out for interference with a lead dwindling, they emptied the
bench in a frantic effort to stem
bal~ in play- 3 out.
Answer 2. Bases loaded, two the tide o.f the lettermen's rally.
down, and the next b atter wal:ks. But relief pitcher, "Fireball"
The catcher drops the ball on Odell, with the aid of a new firsL
the fourth count. The man who sacker, "Nimlble-legs" Saale plawas on second tak es an a utomatic yed . their hearts out to no avail.
walk to thioo on the dead run · As a last resort the f.acuUy put
and heads home. The catcher r e- in a whole new outfield in the
trives the ball and fires it to p ersons o:f McArthu r, Burnett
third, catching him sliding back and Dixon. Even these hard-tointo t he bag. But the m an who beat clutch m en were unable to
was on third, still carelessly am- put t he faculty back in the game,
bling toward home plate, which so the valiant "older boys" ended
he has been awarded, crosses up on the short end of a 11-2
,
the base with a run-after the scor e.
side has officially been retired.
Answer 3. This question came
up in 1948 in the W estern International league and the answer
that ·was ruled on gave W en atchee's center fielder Nick Palica,
a tie for the all-time any-league
Four Central Washiington
record for home stealing in one
tracksters
gathered in a fifth
season.
Here is how Palica did it. The· place for Sweecy in the interrun ner' h ad started to steal home cootfe~nce m eet in Portla:nd,
before the occurence of the pas- Ore·g on, la;;t Saturday. The Wildsed ball. Since a n old rulin g cats erned 11 a nd one-half points
that forbids the crediting of a in the fuu r events t hey entered.
Eric Beardsley got a third . in
stolen base on a passed ball had
In New,Orleans, Louisiana, a· favor- recently b een stricken from the the polevault and a second in the .
javelin throw. Orland Anderson
ite gathering · spot of students at rules book. · Palica got credit for
his feat. The pitcher or the vaulted to a second p'lace; Andy
Tulane University is the Student catch er , in a case such as this, T aggert took second in the high
- however would still be debited hurdles, and Rich N eiworth plaCenter because it's a cheerful place with a passed ball.
ced second in the high jump.
To be eligible to enter the
Answer 4. The high schools of
-full of friendly collegiate atmosMontague county in Texas, back · meet, a boy must have placed in
phere. And when the gang gathers in 1918, held their annual inter- the conference m eet. The Everscholastic track and field meet green and Northwest confernce
around, ice-cold Coca-Cola gets the in a drizzling rain.This m ade the winners and qualified entrants
vault ing poles so slippery the from independent school s were
call. For here, as in university
contestants had trouble grasping entered.
haunts everywhere-Coke belpngs. them. With the bar set at eight
feet all entrants missed three
times. It was tlhen lowered to
Ask for it either way ... both
seven and a half feet where all
rtrade-marks mean the same th-mg.
but one missed three times again.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
He made it on the third try and
was declared the winner. Shortly
thereafter the rain stopped and
ELLENSBURG COCA-COLA BOTTLING COM..f>ANY
with dried poles the remainder
Ellensburg and Cle Elum
F. L . Schuller
of the contest,ants had no trouC 1949, The Coca-Cola Company
ble in reaching ten foot ten inches-4or second place.
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Four Cats Place
In Portland Meet

Win Playoffs ·In Two
Straight From CPS
& Central Washington College's nine has done it again!!!

Congratulations

SENIORS
On This Memorable Occasion

*

e

~
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triple, but he recovered a:OO got
the nex:t man ·out on a high fly
to end the threat:
The · night-cap wa$n't as thrilling as the first game, but it had
much, much more crowd a ppeal
as the · Cats banged ouf 18 hits
and· the L.o ggers pasted the apple
for ni~e safeties. ·
Big Don held t he Loggers .scoreless until the sixth inning when
they go1! to him for five hits
which produced all of their runs.
The Logger's scoring .parade was
helped olong by the only Cat
error of the game.
At the time of the Logger's
big splurge the Centralities held
a comfortable 9-0 lead. One of
these ·scores was gathered in the
first inning when Roseboro led
off with a double, went to third
on an out, and home on a wild
pitch. Three more came ln the
fourth when the cats bunched
four hits, which combined with
one CPS error, for the tallies.
In the fi.fth the Cats forced
the ·L ogger starter, Predmore,
from the mound with t hree hits
including a four-bagger by Wright. Semmern, the reliefer, couldn't stop the Cats that inning,
though until they had got to him
for three hits and two more runs,
making the inning's total of slx
hits and five runs.
Three more runs were produced by the Red and Black in the
sixth on five hits, which included
doubles ·b y Sherwood and Nicholson and a triple by s ·a tterlee.
The last Cat run came in the
eighth when Nick double'd and
was driven in by O'Grady'l'l single.

Last F riday on Tomlinson
field the Wildcats took the Evergreen conference playoffs in two
straight games from College of
Puget Sound.
To make the resemblence even
a
lot closer Lannoye and
L ee, last year's hurlers were
again the winnres for the Cats.
Billy Lee pitched the Big Red
to a tight 3-2 win ,in the first
game a nd Big Don Lannoye,
with much aid from the Cats'
big, booming bats, won the second, 13-5.
T he first contest was a thriller,
with only four hits given up by
Lee, and five by CPS's hurler
Viafore. Only one error was
committed by Central, and two
by the Loggers.
Central's first tally came in
the first inning when "~osie"
walked, H~blar doubled into center field, and "Pop" Sherwood
got · a single driving Roseboro
across.
I n the second Central got another score without even getting a safe blow. Four walks and
one error produced the run.
Puget Sound's first score was
produced in the fifth inning when
big Bill Harlem, their left fielder,
clouted a long home run over
the left field fence
The Faustmen's last score came
in ;the seventh Wihen Wayne
Wright followed Sherwood's safety with another one, which drove
Ralph across.
Lee almost lost control of the
Logger batsmen in the first of
the eighth when Brinel singled
and was driven in on Mershey's

Have Your »Cap And
Gown Portrait
Taken At
GOEHNER STUDIO
311 N . Pine

Speci a l Student Rates

•••

...••
.•
•
••
••

Men,"you'll enioy summer activities
more in cool, comfortable slacks.
Tailorecl to assure both comfort
ancl neatness. Choose lrom a smart
selection by Mayfair.
215 East 4th Avenue

PHONE 2-5513

• Gabardines $~4.95 to $19.95
• Sharkskins $15.95 & $17.95

For this very importan t and long remembered occasion in a graduates life.,

• Hard finished worsteds $15.95

A portrait of you in your cap and gown or formal dress. Your family and

• Bedford Cords $13.95 to $15.95

friends wi1l cherish these personalized gra duate portaits.

• Flannels $15.95
• Tweeds $10.95
• Kuppenheimer Slacks $25

t
From the studio that is fully equipped to

tak~

these graduation portraits. .

...

A sitting does oot obligate you in any way to buy pict ures if not satisfied.

Special Lowered Student Prices
C aH Today For An Apprnintm.enf

Use Your
Charg e Account

/
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13 To Receive $150
Munson Scholarships

More Music Notes
(continue d from page t wo)
Central S ingers are ready to
present their annual sprin'g concel't this Saturday evening. The
pr ogram will feature two Bach
cant atas, one with orchestral ac- /
companiment and choruses . from
tbe Brahms "Requiem." Mr. H er tz has urged all students to attend. W e trunk you definitely
should ; look at the reputation
the group has.
Snndav after noon, if the weather permits, the band will intert ain students and public with a
shor t lawn program following
commencement. The locale will
be the little rectan gle , between
Sue and K amola.a a h alls behind
the shrubs.
You know, speaking of weather
it's getting so that whenever we
write letters home, we don't talk
about the . weather a~ound here
but rather t he climate.
This very afternoon the whole
music department is enjoying
t hemselves out at Swauk on t he
occasion of the annual picnic. In
previous years the choir and
'band have t aken separate picnics, but this year it was decided
to combine the two w ith an in- whi le Cha lmers Musgrove and
yitation to t he orchest r a.
M i lt Town·e were arranging the
Cho ir and band presidents games prog ram. Mary Lou tells
Dick Houser and Mary Lou Shaus that Mr. Hertz planned to
ver, respectively, have Ruth t ake t he choir music along for
Dougherty W')rking on the ac- an " open a ir" r ehearsal. All of
quisition of food with help f~om which goes to pr.ave you can
Marge Loseth Barbara Ellbrit- n'ever get away from music, it
ton and Wilma Bohannon. Bob follows you everywhere. ........... .
Winters was in charge of securCongr at ulartions t o: t h e freshing the. lodge for evening use rpen who r eceived music scholarships ; Dick Housr for winning
the camer ata club scholarship;
the band and choir for two successful t ours each; R ussell Ross
Compliments
and the brass choir for a fine
program; Dick Houser , Mary Lou
Shaver a nd Lois McKnight forOF
some outst anding vocal work in
your recitals; Herber t Bird and
th e Little Symphony for your
ELLE NSBURG
great progress t his year.
1.i'ELEPHONE
More congratulations to: Bob
Panerlo, K enny Dulin, D ick Bay COMPANY
ne and Wilder Jones for some
fine student ar r anging for the
CWCE.ans; Waldo K ing, Bill

I-------- ---Best Wishes

GRAD
f r om

HAYES FURNITURE

Art carv e d*
DIAMOND AND WEDDING RI N GS

When
it's for
alw a ys .; ;
Choose one of our genuine

.A.rtcarved diamond
rings! Made by America's
oldest and largest
rlngmaker-and set with
fine diamonds, never before
worn. Registered and
guaranteed for
your protection. Every
one a real value! See 0/1111
collection today.

O Thirteen Central juniors and
seniors wer e awarded Munson
scholarships, t otalling $150 each,
for the 1950-51 school year, the
scholarship committee · announced last week.
The money for the awards

comes from t he interest from
a fund of $73.888 left the College under the will of Mrs. Sophia Munson,, widow of Dr. John
P. Munson, former member of

the College science department.
Mrs. Munson died in 1948.
Winners of the scholarsh ips
a re Al Ad ams, John Ball, Avis
F ace, Verna Jones , Stan K tbb ey,
Dick Muzzall, Edith Sandber g,
Lenore Schaus, Rober t Sizemore,
Mary L ou S t u art, F red W ikner,
J oseph W atson a nd Pat Romines.
Alternates have been named as
Charles Berrisford and Ralph
Stoddard.
Adams a nd Miss Sandber g are
the only two who are receiving
the award for the second year .
Lawrence Dye declined the scholaarship because he is t ransfer. ring t o the Universit y of Washington next fall. Romines was
named in his place.
0

If Yoitr CLOTHES
Gleason and Mar y Shaver fo r
your \·er y commenda;ble student
conducting during t he Swecey
Day .concer t ; the band for another outstanding Band Blare ;
Ver n a Jones, Fred Vlikner and
Pat Romines for winning Munson
scholars hips; all the graduating
music seniors who have received
t eaching posHions; the Ellensburg Community Concert association for y our fine wovk in obt aining some of the world's most
noted concert artists and ar tist
groups fo r our ent erta inment
interest a nd education.
It's a l'e ngthy list, this .o ne of
congratulat ions ; a list significant of the outsta nding achieveme nts a nd numerous activi t ies
of the Cent ra l Washington music
depa rtment.- A year of sucC'ess
·for which everyone the least bit
responsibl e ca n rightfl!uy fe•el
proud.
On behalf of all the student s
of music in this institut ion, we
r emove our hats to the music
directors and p rofessors, the
leader s and guides of our path s
through t he year, the individuals
who point their w ay for our ach ievem ents of success.

Here'sAFew
More, Kids
These are a series of thumbn ail sketches of S weecyites, imp ressions per sonifiied, you might
say. They are inscri'bed h erein
t o sooth many whose names w ere
not in cluded in the last similar
bit of froth.
She t alks in high gear and
thinks in low . . Gloria Woodbury.
H e looks like he's b een over:drawn a t t he blood b·a nk
S am Green.
H e's .a m eterologist. He can
look int o a girl's eyes and t ell
whether . . . J ose Gonzales.
She's as sure of herself as
someone starting to work on a
crossword pu zzle with a fount ain
pen . . . J oan Bowen.
Sh e h as th at k ind of a fi gure
tn which her clothes hang in
adm ir ation . .. F rances W ada.
She ch aperuined the out ing .
Mrs. H umphr eys, S ue house m ot·
h er
Two dimples t ack her smile in
place· . .. Donna Wood.
Out W est both the men and
women wear blue jeans, but tne
over all effect is different . . .
CeP tral campus.

I

Aren't

MORE CAMP PROGRAM
(continued from page one)
Tapps for May 8 to 27: Lou
Keene, Shelia Waldron, Jane
Simcox, Nell Bachman, Marianne ,
and Caroline Vogel, Laura Berry,
Louise Hollenbeck, Carol Reuter, Roxie Harrelson, Pat ricia
Johnson. Vk Bolen, Claude Pollock A. J. Dieter, Tom Millar.
John L avinder Dick Houser,
J ohn Lynn. Ed Adams, Noel N elson, Lou Evans and Ed Earing.
A fall camp a t Auburn will
r un · from September 9 to 26.
St udents interested should apply
to Miss Delores Garrison, assistant prOifes sor of p hysical education, or to Dr. Burnett.
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CLEANERS
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THE STREET FROM THE

COLLEGE~

AUDITORIUM
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COVERED

BUTTONS
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ZACHARY SCOTT
Famous University of Texas

Alumnus, says:

"l have always smoked
Chesterfields and I
know that you'll like
them, too."

~~
"GUILTY BYSTANDER"

LIBERTY

18.0VED BY BRIDES FOR 100 \'IMS

A LAUREL F ILMS, INC.
EDMUND L. DORFMAN 'PROD.
RELEASED BY F ILM CLASSICS, INC.

AOMINISTRATION - ll 8RA~Y 8Ull DING
UNIVERSITY Of TEXAS

P r iced
From
$100.00
lllrtgr enlarged lo tbow defa& l'rk:et Inc/. fed. talf'
1

WISTON SET. Diamond ring, $200. Bride'ac:lf.
..... $87.50. Groom's ring, $2.UO..

•'l'rad• Mark • ••

to
$500.00

B UTTON JEWELERS
AUTHORtzeo

ARTCARVED

HESTERFl ELD

JEWELER

25 per cent do·Nn payment on any r ingset. Up to a year to p ay
balance, no interest or carrying charge.

"OPEN AN ACCOUNT AT BUTTONS"

YVONNE De CARLO· PHILIP FRIEND

